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PNMPNM——Founded 1917Founded 1917
–– New MexicoNew Mexico’’s largest Investor Owned Utility, provides  s largest Investor Owned Utility, provides  

Electric Service to 487,000+ electric customers.Electric Service to 487,000+ electric customers.
–– Approximately 2,800 miles of Electric Transmission Approximately 2,800 miles of Electric Transmission 
–– Approximately 15,000 miles of Electric DistributionApproximately 15,000 miles of Electric Distribution



 

TNMPTNMP------Founded 1935Founded 1935
–– Provides communityProvides community--based electric service to 76 cities based electric service to 76 cities 

and more than 216,000 customers in Texas.and more than 216,000 customers in Texas.
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INTROINTRO

Purpose: to create a current, Purpose: to create a current, 
cartographically descriptive, cartographically descriptive, 
statewide, gross receipts tax statewide, gross receipts tax 
reference map for use as a reference map for use as a 
resource by PNMR and resource by PNMR and 
others.others.

Acknowledge: Larry BrotmanAcknowledge: Larry Brotman



This is the typical reaction you get This is the typical reaction you get 
when you ask an accountant, or when you ask an accountant, or 

some engineers, if they would like some engineers, if they would like 
to access GIS data independently:to access GIS data independently:





"Devo" comes "from the band"Devo" comes "from the band’’s s 
concept of 'concept of 'dede--evoluevolutiotionn' ' -- the idea that the idea that 

instead of continuing to instead of continuing to eevolve, volve, 
mankind has actually mankind has actually bbegun to regress, egun to regress, 

as evidenced by the dysfunction and as evidenced by the dysfunction and 
herd mentality of American society.herd mentality of American society.””

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Devolution_(biology)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Devolution_(biology)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Devolution_(biology)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Devolution_(biology)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Devolution_(biology)




INTROINTRO 
PNM identified a huge internal need to PNM identified a huge internal need to 

update their customer gross receipts tax update their customer gross receipts tax 
district reporting information and also to district reporting information and also to 

develop new processes from meter develop new processes from meter 
installation to changes based on installation to changes based on 

annexations.  annexations.  
Many departments were clamoring for Many departments were clamoring for 

these fixes, needed for  database these fixes, needed for  database 
integrity, audits, and for tax integrity, audits, and for tax 

disbursement purposes.disbursement purposes.



PLANPLAN 

Identify taxing entities countyIdentify taxing entities county--byby-- 
county (worked closely w/ NM Tax county (worked closely w/ NM Tax 
& Rev using NM Gross Receipts & Rev using NM Gross Receipts 

Tax Rate Schedule)Tax Rate Schedule) 
Verify and update incorporated Verify and update incorporated 

annexation boundariesannexation boundaries 
through any means availablethrough any means available 

(Direct Contact, Legal Descriptions)(Direct Contact, Legal Descriptions)



PLAN (PLAN (concon’’tt))
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PLAN (PLAN (concon’’tt)) 

Build/acquire individual boundary Build/acquire individual boundary 
polygon polygon shapefilesshapefiles 

Update the customer database with Update the customer database with 
corrected tax reporting district infocorrected tax reporting district info 

Make tax reporting layer available Make tax reporting layer available 
to all PNM users through an to all PNM users through an 
internal GISinternal GIS--based Flex Mapbased Flex Map



PLAN (PLAN (concon’’tt))



IMPLEMENTATIONIMPLEMENTATION 

Fix the dataFix the data 

Launch Flex Map SiteLaunch Flex Map Site 

Provide higher level presentation, to Provide higher level presentation, to 
promote promote ‘‘buybuy--inin’’ by key managersby key managers 

Schedule training sessions for key Schedule training sessions for key 
users identified by managersusers identified by managers



IMPLEMENTATIONIMPLEMENTATION
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IMPLEMENTATION (IMPLEMENTATION (concon’’tt)) 

Update Flex Map site integrating Update Flex Map site integrating 
user feedback for improvementsuser feedback for improvements 

Keep tax reporting data freshKeep tax reporting data fresh 
(i.e., municipal annexations, new (i.e., municipal annexations, new 

taxing districtstaxing districts------TIDDsTIDDs,, 
changing ratechanging rate--schedule districts)schedule districts)



ISSUESISSUES 

Who is going to Who is going to ““own/maintainown/maintain”” the the 
data?data? 

Logically, the entity with the most to Logically, the entity with the most to 
gain from itgain from it’’s care and feeding. s care and feeding. 

(NM State Tax & Rev (NM State Tax & Rev 
Spearheaded) Spearheaded) 



ISSUES (ISSUES (concon’’tt)) 
Tribal BoundariesTribal Boundaries 

Data Confidentiality AgreementsData Confidentiality Agreements 

Municipal/Incorporated BoundariesMunicipal/Incorporated Boundaries 

Complex Jurisdictional OverlaysComplex Jurisdictional Overlays 

Lots of OneLots of One--onon--One ContactsOne Contacts 
Continuous/Regular Data Continuous/Regular Data 

Upgrading and VerificationUpgrading and Verification



FutureFuture 
The future is NOW!The future is NOW! 

New Mexico Gross Receipts Tax Map New Mexico Gross Receipts Tax Map 
completioncompletion------currently @ 80%currently @ 80% 

GPS all meter locationsGPS all meter locations------existing and existing and 
future, both during installation and future, both during installation and 

during meter reading.during meter reading. 

Data Quality = Good GISData Quality = Good GIS



Past FuturePast Future



Present FuturePresent Future



Present FuturePresent Future



Future Future FutureFuture



Future UsesFuture Uses 

Internal web map for new service Internal web map for new service 
and customer relations.and customer relations. 

Determination of exempt status for Determination of exempt status for 
tribal members.tribal members. 

Vegetation Management Utilization.Vegetation Management Utilization. 
LeastLeast--cost analysis for proposed cost analysis for proposed 

new line routes.new line routes. 
PrePre--construction neighborhood construction neighborhood 

meeting notification.meeting notification.



CONCLUSIONS/PLATITUDESCONCLUSIONS/PLATITUDES 

If you build something that people If you build something that people 
need, make it simple to use and need, make it simple to use and 

understand, make it easily understand, make it easily 
accessible, make it accessible, make it ““freefree””, provide , provide 

timely training and supporttimely training and support------ 
people will use it.people will use it.



Questions?Questions?

Larry RoseLarry Rose 
lrose@pnm.comlrose@pnm.com
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